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May 2016Administration
Julia Fraser Executive Director
Eileen Pegut Assistant Executive Director
Bride Forde-Lynch Resident Service Director
Debra Benishti Marketing Director
Marylin Crivello Dir. Community Relations
Cecilia Prinke Rose Lane I Director
Maureen Boyle Rose Lane II Director
Susan Fabian Activities Director
Brad Sargent Director of Housekeeping
Teresa Spinicchia Business Office Manager
Jeff Fabian Director of Maintenance
Shuie Kohn Executive Chef
Kati Cohn Sales and Marketing
Barry Stettin Resident Council President

May Birthdays!
Elsie H. May 1
Lillian S. May 1
Claire H. May 6
Shirley L. May 8
Charles R. May 9
Miriam F. May 10
Sandee H. May 11
Arlene B. May 12
Fred B. May 18
Ray L. May 18
Albert L. May20
Lola H. May 20
Beverly S. May 24
Eileen M. May 25
Eugenia K. May 26
Frank A. May 26
Royal R. May 29
Anne S. May 31
Joseph A. May 31
Marsha M.

LETTER FROM JULIA
After the hospital and a stay in rehab, Dad is home.

Against all of my advisement, this was the choice they
made. It’s way easier to focus on the little moments in
the quiet early morning hours in CCU. Currently the

noise from all the big things is deafening.
Overwhelming at times. We have good days, we have
bad days. My heart aches seeing the stress etched on
Mom’s face, she just won’t relinquish that primary

caregiver role- except briefly to me or my sister. I now
keep a “go bag” with toiletries and change of clothes in

my car and a full outfit hung on the back of my
bedroom door- like Batman. I need to be ready for a

3am phone call. I know that call will come, but I don’t
know when or where that call will lead. I’d like to say

that by doing these things, I’m “ready.” I know the
reality is that being prepared, in no way means that I’m
ready. There’s no way to ever be ready to lose a parent.

And even though I’m so happy for the diversion of
baseball season, it’s hard to not notice that Anthony’s

biggest fans aren’t there cheering him on.



Literature’s
Memorable Moms

Throughout literature,
mothers are among the many
characters beloved by readers.
Peruse these memorable moms
who come from the pages of
classic novels.

Mrs. Bennet. With five
daughters, this English matriarch
from Jane Austen’s “Pride and
Prejudice” is anxiously
preoccupied with ensuring they
all marry well.

Margaret March. Marmee, as
she is called by her daughters, is
kind and patient and provides
wise counsel to Jo, Meg, Beth
and Amy, the “Little Women”
created by Louisa May Alcott.
Unconventional by 19th-century
standards, Mrs. March advises
her girls to value education
and self-reliance.

Caroline Ingalls. This real-life
pioneer wife to Charles and
“Ma” to five children was
immortalized by daughter Laura
Ingalls Wilder in her “Little
House” children’s books.
Caroline worked hard alongside
her husband, building her
family’s homesteads in the
Midwest during the late 1800s.

Marilla Cuthbert. Living on a
farm on Canada’s Prince Edward
Island, crusty spinster Marilla
becomes adoptive mother to
fiery young orphan Anne in
Lucy Maud Montgomery’s
“Anne of Green Gables.” Stern
but fair, Marilla grows to show
her love for Anne despite
their differences.

DESTINATION:

“The Good Ole USA!”
Our destination for May is

touring the Good Ole USA! We
will by visiting five major states.
First stop will be California’s
Hollywood. A “Lucille Ball”
impersonator will be performing
one of her silliest skits. Photo op
with her after the show.

Next stop, “The Big Apple” of
NYC for a New York style deli
experience to Wolfie’s Deli. An
evening movie, New York New
York, starring Liza Minelli, will
be shown in our theater.

On to Louisiana’s “Big Easy”
New Orleans. We will be crafting
Mardi Gras masks and sipping
French Quarter Fizz’s at our
Happy Hour, while listening to
some soothing jazz!

Yippie-Yi-Yo-Ki-Yay! Off to
Texas! To the horse farm we go
to see all the spring foals! After
decorating silly cowboy hats, sit
back and watch the classic
movie “Giant” during the
evening.

“The Sunshine State” of
Florida is our final stop. In art,
we will be making pink
flamingos! Don’t forget to watch
our afternoon movie “Key
Largo” while you enjoy a Hal
Ligon cocktail made famous by
Ernest Hemingway!

Recognizing Our Heroes
May marks National Military

Appreciation Month, and the
last Monday of the month is
Memorial Day. Here are some
ways to honor the sacrifice of
those who have served as well as
those who are still serving.

Wear an American flag pin or
a red, white and blue ribbon
throughout the month of May.

Gather a group of friends and
visit a veterans hospital to chat
with residents and play cards.

Cut coupons to send to
military bases overseas, where
coupons can be used for up
to six months past their
expiration date.

Visit area monuments and
memorials that honor
military heroes.

Are you a veteran or a
veteran’s spouse? Record
your experiences in a journal
or via video to share with
younger generations.

Visit cemeteries on Memorial
Day and place flags and flowers
on the graves of fallen soldiers.

Hang a flag on your door or
in your window.

Share photos of servicemen
and women in your family.

On Memorial Day, pause
at 3 p.m. to participate in
the National Moment
of Remembrance.
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Our Employee of
the Month!

Karen Sroka is the Employee
of the Month for May! She has
been a member of the Activity
department since October
of 2012.

Her favorite activity is art, in
which she brings unique
projects to the Residents. For the
last few months, she was the
acting Activity Director while
pursuing classes toward her
certification for her Directorship.

Congratulations, Karen!

Sip and Paint
We like to keep

up with current
trends such as our
new obsession...
Sip and Paint

parties. In February, as they
sipped champagne, they used
their talents to create a Paris
fashion masterpiece. Almost
everyone started with the same
“I can’t do this” attitude, but
soon laughter ensued and art
was created.

This month, as we remember
Israel, we once again pick up the
paintbrushes and lift our glasses.
I am sure no one will be
disappointed in the art choice,
or with sipping Irish Cream on
the rocks. Cheers!

Mother’s Day Photos!
Some of our Moms had their

photos taken by a professional
photographer for Mother’s Day.

Linda Mundie, the Director of
Business Development from The
Gardens at Monroe Healthcare
and Rehabilitation Facility,
provided the photographer for
some lovely photos of our
moms. Thank you Linda! It was
a great success!

A View From the Bus
Once a week,

residents are given
the opportunity to
sit back, relax, and

enjoy the view. Our tour guide
and driver, Diane, takes
residents exploring local sites.
We visit beaches, parks, and take
in the seasonal color such as
changing of the leaves. We go as
far as Princeton and the Twin
Lights. However, one of our
favorite rides is close by, Colts
Neck. So many horse farms, but
we made Colonial Farms our
own. This week, we had the
chance to meet two new colts
and watched as horses frolicked
and rolled around on the grass.
A sight to behold... and we did.

Wit & Wisdom
“The best way to find yourself is

to lose yourself in the service
of others.”

—Mahatma Gandhi

“The life of a man consists not
in seeing visions and in

dreaming dreams, but in active
charity and in willing service.”

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

“Let us go forward in this battle
fortified by conviction that those

who labor in the service of a
great and good cause will

never fail.”
—Owen Arthur

“Service to others in their time
of need is a privilege and

an honor.”
—Harley King

“Being of service to others is
what brings true happiness.”

—Marie Osmond

“Earn your success based on
service to others, not at the

expense of others.”
—H. Jackson Brown Jr.

“To give real service you must
add something which cannot be

bought or measured with
money, and that is sincerity

and integrity.”
—Douglas Adams

“Life is for service.”
—Fred Rogers



Do You Need a Walker?

People need walkers for a variety of reasons:
• Shortness of breath
• Arthritic pain
• Inability to walk and carry objects at the same time
• Fear of falling
• Cannot stand reliably on one or both of your legs
• Poor circulation
• Hip precautions following surgery
• Neurological conditions
• Low blood pressure
• Dizziness, body sway, poor balance
Let’s face it... No one wants a walker, but sometimes we

need something to keep us safe and independent while we
perform our daily activities. A correctly selected walker will
allow us to live our lives to our maximum ability.

We are here to help...
Call Janice Noll 732-333-0857

Or stop by the office – 2nd floor C Wing

The BrookSide Assisted Living
93 Manalapan Avenue
Freehold, New Jersey 07728
(732) 303- 8800


